Aim of this study is that testing the existence of exchange rate-foreign trade relationship. Also, it aims to analyze direction of the relationship via different economic tests by using two models which include monthly data of 2002:01-2016:02 periods. According to Hatemi-J co-integration and asymmetric causality test findings, it is accepted that there is causality and long termed relationship with structural break between exchange rate and importation. Also, with the aim of determining the existence of causality relationship, advanced time varying asymmetric causality test is used. Periodical relations are found.
INTRODUCTION
Globalization fact has a great important place in world markets especially after 1980s. Firms and countries try to find methods which allow them to use their resources at optimum level to be able to get ahead of their competitors in global competition. Foreign trade which includes importation and exportation activities is an important factor, also. Becoming an important country in terms of foreign trade creates a positive effect not only in world market but also in domestic market for so many microeconomic indicators. Foreign trade serves so many macroeconomic aims such as assuring economic stability, protection from foreign competition, removing payment difficulties, solving market failures, bring-in to public treasury and benefit from monopoly power in foreign market. It also can be used for objectives of foreign policy especially for social and political reasons in foreign markets. There are so many factors with wide execution area which effect foreign trade activities. While these factors can be originated from domestic market such as inflation, interest rates, public supports, it can also be originated from foreign-based such as exchange rate, tariffs and foreign demand. Among these factors, especially exchange rate is a factor originated from both domestic and foreign market. It is also an important cost element in global competition. Especially, stabilization in exchange rate in countries like Turkey, the one with high external 2017 , Vol. 7, No. 10 ISSN: 2222 In spite of problems in frontier trade with neighboring countries such as Syria and Iraq, export volume is always on the rise in Gaziantep. This study uses monthly data between 2002:01-2016:02 periods. It tests exchange rates and foreign trade relationship with co-integration and causality tests. In this context, it is interpreted with results which are obtained by using Hatemi-J co-integration and asymmetric causality tests with structural break, asymmetric causality test that changes in time and suggestion policies. The main distinctive feature of this study is micro-size area and it is tried to be guessed with different causality tests.
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LITERATURE REVIEW
When the relationship between exchange rate and foreign trade is analyzed in earlier studies in literature, it is seen that there is no consensus about the direction of interaction. Reasons for this situation are socio-economic structure of countries included in sample, differences in foreign trade policies and different economic analysis can affect results. Also, it is seen that in the large part of the studies, J Curve is tested with Marshal-Lerner condition. In the study of Brada and Mendez (1988) in which they analyze the relationship between fluctuation and foreign trade, they found a relationship with positive direction between two variables by using horizontal section analyses. Sukar (1998) has analyzed USA exportation and exchange rate-extraneous income relationship by using co-integration tests and error correction models. He concluded that there is direct relationship between exportation and extraneous income while there is inverse relationship between exportation and exchange rate. Bahmani-Oskooee and Niroomand (1998) search the validity of Marshall-Lerner condition with EKK and Johansen Co-Integration methods. In the study, 30 countries which include developed countries are analyzed by using 1960-1992 period data. It is concluded that Marshal-Lerner condition realized in long term and devaluation affects trade balance in a positive way. In the study of Arize (1995) in which he analyzed effect of the exchange rate on USA exportation over reel export, reel extraneous income and exchange rate; three variable model with error recovery model, he concluded that increase in exchange rate is an obstructor for trade. Koch and Rosensweigh (1992) searched the effect of changes in dollar on USA foreign trade rate by using co-integration test. They found that dollar does not have as powerful effect on trade as it is expected. Kulkarni (1996) searched Marshal-Lerner condition with J Curve Hypothesis for Egypt and Ghana. He concluded that effect of devaluation on foreign trade balance is in compliance with its assumptions. Zhang (1996) , Chinn and Lee (2002) for the analyses of China used co-integration analyses-Granger causality and assumptions of VAR. However, they could not reach J Curve supportive results. When the studies about relationship between exchange rate-foreign trade balance of Turkey are analyzed, some results are seen. In the study of Alptekin (2009) which he used reel exchange rate, foreign trade volume and current accounts deficit variables with VAR model, he concluded that there is no relationship among variables. Also, he decided that any change in reel exchange rate does not affect foreign trade volume. Zengin and Terzi (1995) tested the relationship among exchange rate, importation, exportation, foreign trade balance by using Engle-Granger co-integration test in different terms. They found that there is no relationship among the variable neither in a short nor long term. Study of 2017 , Vol. 7, No. 10 ISSN: 2222 160 www.hrmars.com Karagöz and Doğan (2005) includes 1995-2004 period by using time series methodology. They founded that there is no relationship between exchange rate and importation, exportation variables but they concluded that 2001 devaluation has meaningful effect on exchange rate. In the VAR analyses of Sivri and Usta (2001) which is conducted on stable series among the reel exchange rate and export series, they could not find any causality from exchange rate to importation or exportation. Ay and Özşahin (2007) analyzed the effect of changes in reel exchange rate on foreign trade balance with the data of 1995-2007 periods. According to findings, they indicated that one of the most important explanatory variables of exportation and importation indices is reel exchange rate. In the study of Yamak and Korkmaz (2005) validity of Marshall-Lerner condition is analyzed with VAR model. In the analysis reel exchange rate and foreign trade balance are used and they reached that Marshal-Lerner condition has been observed except the 2011 crisis period. In the study of Vergil and Erdoğan (2009) , it is concluded that by using quartiles after ARDL co-integration tests predictions, Marshall-Lerner condition has been provided. Also, according to predictions derived by using Almon polynomial model, they concluded that J Curve is valid for Turkey. When studies conducted on this issue are analyzed, it is seen that Marshall-Lerner condition is valid. In terms of empirical evaluation, using new econometric methods such as unit root with structural break and co-integration tests for the aim of this study makes different it from former studies.
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ECONOMETRIC ANALYSIS
In this part of the study, data set, econometric model, methodology and result of the analysis is going to be introduced.
Data Set and Econometric Model
In this study, monthly data of Gaziantep, 2002 Gaziantep, :01-2016 :02 periods are involved in analysis. While importation and exportation data is obtained from the database of TUIK (Turkish Statistical Institute), exchange rate data is obtained from TCMB (Central Bank of the Turkish Republic) EVDS (Electronic Data Transfer System) database. Within the scope of this study, two model forecast are predicted. As dependent variable exportation (X) in first model, importation (M) in second model is used. As independent variable, exchange rate (EXC) is used. Relevant importation and exportation series logarithm are taken and by adjusting seasonally, models are established. Relevant established models;
(1)
Methodology
Time series can be stable in different periods around different deterministic trends. These differences can be originated from structural breaks which occur in constant term or slope. Battle, natural disaster, peace, policy changes, terrorist incidents and economic crisis can be reason for relevant breaks. Unit root analyses which are made without bothering those 2017 , Vol. 7, No. 10 ISSN: 2222 161 www.hrmars.com structural breaks can come up with misleading and stable series can occur as nonstationary series according to those tests (Yıldırım et. al., 2013:83) . Lee and Strazicich (2003) have developed unit root test which searches for two structural breaks in series. Model A searches for the existence of two structural breaks in averages of series while Model C searches for the existence of two structural breaks in average and trends of series. In the case that obtained test statistic is higher than critical value in terms of absolute value, unit root basic hypothesis with structural break is rejected. If it is lower, then it is accepted. In equations numbered (3) and (4), respectively equations about Model A and Model C are shown.
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Here,  first difference operator is white noise with t DU is a dummy variable. Null hypothesis of Model A shows that serial is nonstationary with one break in level while alternative hypothesis shows that serial is stable with one break in level. On the other hand, null hypothesis of Model C shows that serial is nonstationary with one break in level and curve while alternative hypothesis shows that serial is stable with one break in level and curve. Developed co-integration test which is prepared by Gregory and Hansen (1996) for the existence of single structural break is enlarged by allowing existence of two structural break in 2008 by Hatemi-J. Hatemi-J expressed the effect of two structural break in both stable and curve by considering the equation number 7 (Eren and Aydın, 2016:221) ;
In equation, while α0 shows the constant term before structural alteration, α1 shows the first structural alteration. α2 shows the change in constant term because of second structural alteration. While β0 shows curve parameter before the structural alteration, β1 shows the effect of first structural alteration on curve and β2 parameter shows the effect of second structural alteration. yt is dependent variable, xt is independent variable vector. (Hatemi-J, 2008:499) . With the aim of testing main hypothesis which shows no co-integration relationship among variables in Hatemi-J test, ADF*, Zt and Zα test statistics are used (Yılancı and Öztürk:2010:267) . 2017 , Vol. 7, No. 10 ISSN: 2222 Granger causality test analyze whether second serial provides useful information in the projection of a serial (Özcan, 2015:186) . In this context, this test's results can be misleading because it does not give reactions similar to positive and negative shocks of asymmetric causality test developed by Hatemi-J (2012) (Hatemi-J, 2012:448) . Hatemi-J causality test (2012) is decomposed form of positive and negative shocks of Hacker and Hatemi-J (2006) bootstrap Granger causality test. It tests causality relationship among shocks (Arı, 2015:29) . It is possible to explain model as such (Sungur et. al., 2016:181-182) : Suppose that causality analysis between two integrated series such as Y1t and y2t is tested:
If positive and negative shocks are shown as in equation (6):
It can be stated as 1 1 1
In this information assumption, it is possible to reorganize equalities number (8) and number (9):
Positive and negative shocks which take part in each variable can be expressed as equation (12) in cumulative form:
Supposing that in Hatemi-J (2012) 
) In time, some changes among variables can occur in symmetrical/asymmetrical Granger causality relationship. Causality relationship can change in time with the effect of global economy and political events. Through time-varying causality analysis, stability of causality relationship can be tested (Eren and Aydın, 2016:223) . Time-varying symmetrical/asymmetrical causality test is developed by Yılancı and Bozoklu (2014) and Arslantürk et. al. (2011) , Eren and Aydın (2016) made use of this relevant test in their studies. 2017 , Vol. 7, No. 10 ISSN: 2222 First of all, it should be decided on sub-sample size that analyze is going to be applied for timevarying asymmetrical causality. As stated in Brooks and Hinich's (1998) studies, observation size should be large enough to be able to carry out the test validly. In this study, number of observations will be 30.In other words, asymmetrical causality analysis will be applied in 30 month sub-samples. If we need to give information about time-varying asymmetrical causality test's general operation conditions; first Hatemi-J causality test is applied. Later on, first observation is eliminated, and then relevant test is applied to second observation (30+1) and range of observation. Test is continued by eliminating first observation in each stage and adding new observation to the last observation until last observation in data range is used. To be able to test relevance of obtained test statistics, acquired test statistics in each observation range are normalized with bootstrap critical value (Yılancı and Bozoklu, 2014:215) .The point to be emphasized here is that not only Wald test statistics but also bootstrap critical values can change in time. Thus, acquired test statistics in each observation range is normalized with %10 bootstrap critical value acquired in this observation range. To be able to interpret acquired Wald test statistics, values are shown in graphs. In graph, values stated above the line ''1'' show that main hypothesis, which shows there is no asymmetrical Granger causality, should be rejected (Yılancı, 2014:79) . In other words, it shows the existence of causality relationship. Test statistics calculated according to time-varying symmetrical causality test results are obtained with 10000 iterations by using bootstrap and determined with Hatemi-J information criterion.
FINDINGS
With the aim of making comparisons before estimating co-integration and causality relationships among variables, unit root test results which do not consider the break are shown. With this aim, it is applied to unit root tests developed by Augmented Dickey-Fuller (1979) (ADF) and Philips-Perron (1988) . Lee-Strazicich (2003 :1084 for Model A, %1, %5 and %10 critical values respectively are 4.545, -3.842 and -3.504, for Model C critical values which belong to EXC and X are for %1, %5 and %10 respectively -6.42, -5.65 and -5.32; critical values which belong to M variable are -6.41, -5.74 and -5.32. Maximum time lag is calculated according to Schwert (1989) and found as 14. For EXC serial at the level of %5 significance, it is concluded that test statistical value is smaller than critical values in terms of absolute value for Model A, so series include unit root. For Model C, because test statistical value is higher than critical values in term of absolute value, it is concluded that serial is stable with structural break. When periods with structural break are analyzed, it is seen that July 2007 coincide with electoral period. So, instability and breaks in currency and finance market are expected factors for this period. In December 2013, as the results of 10 ministers assignment period because of revision in government party's council of ministers and corruption investigations about some ministers, 4. Cabinet revision come true. Similar political instabilities can be said to cause important breaks in exchange rates and markets. It has been concluded that the series is stationary with structural breaks because the test statistical value of x series for Model C and Model A (at 5% significance level) is greater than the critical values in terms of the absolute value. When having a look at the periods including structural breaks, as for 2005 November, dead people as a result of the explosions in South-eastern Anatolia Region and statements of Danish Prime Minister Rasmussen and EU officials against Turkey due to the press release happened during the visit of Denmark of the Prime Minister of that time and freedom of expression problem can be interpreted as managerial instability of the country.In May 2013, US-based developments lead to breaks in exchange rate and, accordingly, in exports performance. During the stated period, investigation 2017 , Vol. 7, No. 10 ISSN: 2222 165 www.hrmars.com demands of Republicans against USA president Obama created uneasiness in the markets. Wrong policies and losses of USA army in Libya and Yemen brought the opponents in USA in action, and this situation caused breaks in rates and foreign trade. Breakings in exports performance can be seen in both cases for Gaziantep, majority of whose exports are to Middle East and EU countries. As for Model C, global crisis at the end of 2008 negatively affected exports data in all sectors, and Gaziantep industry has experienced significant shrinkage in production as of 2009. May 2014, on the other hand, coincides with a period when there were local elections. Also, the was situation in Syria, market and the economic shrinkage happening the whole country and especially in Gaziantep, majority of whose exports goes to this region, and problems in exports can be interpreted as important breakage impacts. As for Model A and Model C at 10 % significance level of M series, it has been concluded that structural breaks exist and series have unit roots due to the fact that test statistical value is lower than critical values in terms of the absolute value. According to the Hatemi-J co-integration test with structural breaks, basic hypothesis is rejected and any long run relationship is found because the test statistical value between X and EXC variables is lower than the critical values in terms of the absolute value. 218 Note: *, ** and *** values indicates stability of the series at 1%, 5% and 10% significance levels respectively as well as the stationarity of them. Values in the parentheses show the number of lags chosen by T statistical information criterion. Regime shift Model C/S is used. Critical values are -6.503, -6.015 and -5.653 for Hatemi-J (2008:501) ADF and for Zt with 1%, 5% and 10%, and-90.794, -76.003 and -52.232 for Za.
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According to the results of Hatemi-J co-integration test with structural breaks, the basic hypothesis is rejected because the teat statistical value of M and EXC values is greater than 2017 , Vol. 7, No. 10 ISSN: 2222 166 www.hrmars.com critical values in terms of the absolute value, and a long term relationship is found with two structural transformations. The armed assault to State Council in May 2006, when we see structural breaks, and approximately 15% increase in the dollar rate can cause breaks for the long run relationship. When we have a look at May 2008, we see that recession in USA and EU countries before the global financial crisis, and the uneasiness in the domestic market resulted from the detained soldiers, academicians and journalists within the scope of Ergenekon investigation can cause breaks in the long term relationship between imports and exchange rate. The absence of a co-integration relationship in the first model leads to an expectation that there is not a causality relationship, either. Additionally, the detection of a co-integration relationship in the second model leads to an expectation that there is also at least a unidirectional causality relationship. 4.677 Note:notation indicates the null hypothesis that there is no causality. *, ** and *** values represent the causality relationship between the variables at 1 %, 5 %, and 10 % significance levels respectively. Bootstrap number is 10.000.
According to the results of Hatemi-J asymmetric causality test, which analyzes through distinguishing negative and positive shocks, given in Table 6 ,the hypothesis claiming that any causality relationship does not exist between EXC series and X series, used as the indicator of exports, in positive and negative shocks is rejected. Namely, there is not any causality relationship between the mentioned variables due to the fact that t statistical value is lower than the critical value. 883 Note:notation indicates the null hypothesis that there is no causality. *, ** and *** values represents the causality relationship between the variables at 1 %, 5 %, and 10 % significance levels respectively. Bootstrap number is 10.000.
According to the results of Hatemi-J asymmetric causality test, which analyzes through distinguishing negative and positive shocks, given in Table 7 , the hypothesis claiming that there is a causality relationship from M series, which is used as the indicator of imports, to EXC in 2017 , Vol. 7, No. 10 ISSN: 2222 167 www.hrmars.com positive and negative shocks is rejected. In other words, a unidirectional causality relationship exists between the stated variables in positive shocks as t statistical value is greater than10 % significance level. The causality test results have met the expectation emerged after co-integration analysis. Namely, any causality relationship could not be found in the first model as there is not, either, co-integration relationship, and an unidirectional causality relationship was found in the second model as a long term relationship was detected. Time varying asymmetric causality test, which is more developed, was used due to the ability and/or inability of identification of the unidirectional causality relationship for the both model. Table 6 shows that there is not a causality relationship from the positive shocks in exchange rate to positive shocks in exports and to negative shocks with the same direction. Figure 1 verifies this result for a great part of its interval. For the positive shocks, financial crises abroad (2008, 2011 ) and Gaziantep's exports break record in 2013 reveals the causality relationship between the two variables. In terms of negative shocks, the chaos happening in Syria since 2011 is thought to impact the relationship of the two variables. 2017 , Vol. 7, No. 10 ISSN: 2222 168 www.hrmars.com Table 7 shows that there is a causality relationship from positive shocks in imports to positive shocks in exchange rate. Figure 2 verifies this result for a significant part of its time interval. Causality relationships exist between variables in positive and negative shocks, and positive shocks reveals the causality relationships between 2008 global finance and 2011 Euro Zone debt crises. As for the negative shocks, the increase of exchange rate since the last quarter of 2015 is thought to affect imports.
CONCLUSION
It is known that in macroeconomics theories and international economics literature, fluctuation has effects on foreign trade. Especially, value change of national currency in exchange rate equivalent in terms of production costs and global competition is important for balance of foreign trade and accordingly for current deficit problem. In developing countries such as Turkey because of foreign-dependent exportation, small changes in exchange rates can create important macroeconomics effects. This situation is also supported by study results. It is 2017 , Vol. 7, No. 10 ISSN: 2222 concluded that there is a positive relationship between exchange rate and foreign trade in 2002:1-2016:2 term in Gaziantep. Except political and structural problems of the terms with structural breaks, this relationship is observed locally. To be able to being more powerful in global competition, stable macroeconomics policies should be applied. For the consistent exchange rates, being successful in interest policies is so important for foreign capital. Also, fulfilling political instability of region and producing peaceful solutions in foreign trade are going to gain much more confidence especially in international markets. Beside interest policies, supporting foreign trade sectors with structural reforms has great importance for region and the country in terms of global competition. This study tested the relationship between exchange rate and import & export representing foreign trade for the period covering 2002: 01 -2016: 02 in Gaziantep. Firstly, stationary of values was tested, and it found that they contain unit root at level values and they become stationary when they are first differenced. According to the analysis of unit roots with structural breaks, structural transformation happened on the dates 2007: 07 and 2013: 12 in exchange rate serial, on the dates 2005: 11, 2013: 05, 2008: 12, 2014 : 01 in exports variable. Also, it was detected that there is not significant breaks in the imports parameter. The long-term relationship between variables was examined with the help of two structural break tests; any significant break could not be found for the first model, while breaks were found on the dates 2006: 05 -2008: 03 for the second model according to ADF test results. Finally, the causality relationship between variables was examined, and causality relationship could not be found in the first model according to the Hatemi-J (2012) asymmetric causality test results. There is a unidirectional causality relationship from imports to exchange rate in positive shocks. Timevarying symmetric causality test, which is more developed, was used to see whether there is a relationship between variables as for these results, and periodical relationships were detected. When the findings of this study are compared with other studies, it is seen that it supports Brada and Mendez (1988) , Arize (1995) , Kulkarni (1996) , Ay and Özşahin (2007) , Yamak and Korkmaz (2005) , Vergil and Erdoğan (2009) studies. However, it contradicts with Koch and Rosensweigh (1992) , Zhang (1996) , Chinn and Lee (2002) , Alptekin (2009) , Zengin and Terzi (1995) studies. Consequently, it is seen that there is a positive relationship between foreign trade and exchange rate during the period covering 2002: 01 -2016: 02 in Gaziantep and this relationship is supported with the reforms. The main distinctive characteristic of this study conducted to determine the relationship between foreign trade and exchange rate is the place; it is conducted in a city (Gaziantep) instead of a country. Also, the relationship between foreign trade and exchange rate is tried to be estimated with the help of unit root with structural break, Hatemi-J cointegration test and time-varying causality tests. Also, because of the same reason, it is expected to draw attention of policy implementers in Gaziantep.
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